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The following construction of a set of point.s of fhe kind mentioned 
in the tille is perhaps somewhat simplel· thall that which wns 
developed by Prof. WOLF~' m I hese Pl'Oeeedings Vol. XXVII, 
p. 95- 96. 

111 the closed IInity intel'val we deterlllilie a fnndalllental ~eries 

of sets of points Su St, S., .... , ill which eaeh s> cOllsists of 2' closed 
intervals having distallces greater thall zero from eneh olher, whilst 
withilI each illterval of S>-l two intervals of Sy are situated, and 
the dist.ance of two positively-diffel'enl points of s. differs positively 

a 
from each fractional nnmbel' - (12 ~ v), The gl'eatest eommon divisor 

11 

D (Slo St, . .• ) fonns a perfeet set of points two Itrhitrary positively
differen t points of V\' hieh posse~s a posi ti vely-irrational d istance. 

In the above fundamental series the possibility of detel"lnining 
s. when disposing of S. - 1 follows fl'Om the propel'ty that iJl the 
elosed unity interval for each positive integer l' and fol' each positive 
f a finite set of closed intervals can be oefined appl'oaching each 
point of the closed Ilnity interval at a distance < E, and two 
arbitrary positively-different points of which have a distanee positively 

a 
diffel'ing from each fractional number -, 

v 
This definition ean be given as follows: Let m be a positive integer 

slleh that the greatest eommon divisor of mand v be IInÏty, whilst 

.! ~ f, then the distance of two arbitrary points of Ihe finite set of 
m 

. 1 2 m-l 
points Jrm conslsting of the points -, -, .... --, diffel's at least 

mmm 
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an amount of - from each non-vunishing fractional number -
mv v 

So, if on eaeh point of Jr71l as centre we lay a closed interval of 

lengt.h .-!-, a finite set of closed illtervals urises approaching eaeh 
2mv 

point of the elosed unity interval at a distanee < f, whilst two 
arbitrary positively-different. points of it have a distance diffe1'Îng at 

least an amount of 2~ fl'OlII each non-vanishing fractional number~. 
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